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Naropa
A PATH TOWARD ENLIGHTENMENT, INVOLVING A DEGREE OF
CHARACTER
R(~cently when I was in Cincinnati, I had the great
pleasu~e of revisiting the Literary Club, which holds

fond memories for me, a former Secretary. I was asked
by man] friends "What are you doing now"? I tried to
respond. One of them more charitable than the others
said: "I hear what you are telling me but I don't
understand a word of it." I went back to Boulder,
pondered my inability and resolved to try a remedy,
writing a budget piece for the Club.
Cne April night in 1986 in Boulder, Colorado, I
was sjtting in the upstairs classroom of a former brick
elementary school, vintage, circa 1912. There were
twelvfl of us, looking at each other, bored and
appr~lensive.
Soon we would all file into a larger
class~oom take our seats and wait some more.
We were
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awaiting the arrival of the Venerable Trungpa Rimpoche,
Tibetan Lama and teacher extraordinaire. He came with
a banner symbolizing a three thousand year old
tradition of insightful learning. There was a stunning
clap of thunder, a stroke of lightning, a spring
violent snow storm. He handed me the banner with a few
terse instructions and departed.
I turned to my eleven
fellow trustees and we filed out of the room possessors
of the tradition of contemplative education as
manifested in the Naropa Institute. So began my
continuing journey.
The Naropa Institute was a vision of Trungpa's.
From the 6th to the 11th centuries A.D. there had
existed in India a great Buddhist University called
Nalanda.
It was a centerpiece of learning attracting
students from all parts of the then known world. All
were welcome.
It fell and was destroyed with the Mogul
conquest of India. The great abbott of this University
was Lord Naropa. Trungpa's vision was to create a
similar University in the West, a non-sectarian center
of learning inspired by the Buddhist principles of
compassion, non aggression and a cUltivation of
mindfulness, a blending of intellect, knowledge, and
intuition. This is called "contemplative education".
How does it differ from the education that I received?
I know it is different.
I have taken classes there.
I
teach there.
I have been involved in accomplishing the
accreditation of the Institute, as a degree granting
institution in the constellation of higher education.
I have been chair of the Search committee to find a new
President, who would embody and be able to manifest to
the outside world the principles of contemplative
3ducation.
(Interestingly enough we ended up with a
~arvard trained lawyer who tries cases in Boulder and
)enver and neither is nor was an academic.)
Even
t hough I know it is different, it is hard to describe
t his difference in words.
I suppose it is similar to
,Justice Potter stewart's judicial obiter on pornography
~I can not define it but I know it when I see it."
:iowever, I will try.
contemplative education involves
·t he training of the spirit together with the mind.
:~aropa students are involved with eastern contemplative
disciplines such as t'ai chi, kyudo, sitting meditation
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a s well as the ordinary skills such as writing,
p e rformi n g, thinking, dancing, etc. Basic to the
Na ropa vision is the idea that through the practice of
t h ese disciplines of the spirit an the mind, the
s t udents will advance along the path of selfr e alization and awareness. In this way the path of
e d ucation at Naropa mirrors a hoped for path in life,
wh ere the individual self is constantly evolving, and
where the intermingling relationships of body, speech
a n d mind are in a state of change. There is no other
e d ucation al center that has such a vision. This vision
i s found articulated in the words of William James when
h e described that the skills engendered by
c o ntemplative practice: "The faculty of voluntarily
b r inging back a wandering attention over and over again
i s the very root of judgment, character and will. An
e d ucation which should include this faculty would be
e d ucation par excellence."
students come to Naropa because of the unusual
a t mosphere engendered by such a vision. The
u n derstanding of the self is key to the process of
e d ucatior. There is a great deal of confusion in our
own lives as to who we truly are. Naropa students
b r ing their own confusions with them to the school.
Th ese stu dents have to learn to deal with that
c o nfusior., accept it, be gentle with it and themselves.
On ce the process begins it does not end until death, or
ma ybe not even then if one becomes reincarnated.
You
t a ke it ~ith you wherever you go out into the world;
y o u learn to be a gentle warrior in the world.
You are
n o t addicted to material success; you strive to be not
a t tached to your successes material or other; you do
n o t hold the emoluments of power the "summum bonum".
Ra ther yeu seek to be perky, inscrutable and
o u trageou s. The goal is enlightenment . This is a path
t h at is rot for everyone, not by design but by
c i rcumstance in ones own life.
It js an old path that is articulated in the
a n cient pryan culture. These haunting words are
t r anslate d from the Sanskrit:
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"You are what your deep driving desire is
As your desire is, so is your will
As your will is, so is your deed
As your deed is, so is your destiny."
We are all beset by many desires. We have to
begin to choose the ones that will lead us along our
path towards self realization. This path has been
variously described. We have handed down to us from
some unknown sage the following verse from the Katha
Upanishad, Death as Teacher:
"Get Up! Wake Up! Seek the guidance of an
Illumined Teacher
And realize the Self.
Sharp like the razor's edge, the sages say
Is the path, difficult to traverse".
Such a path is obviously not for the faint of
heart.
I have to say that I know no one who has arrived
at a state of enlightenment. I am not sure that I
would recognize such a being, if I did meet one.
Several of our students last Spring went to New York
city and lived over the week end with the homeless on
the lower Eastside. They came back shaken to the core.
I have not done this yet, and do not know that I will,
but if you see me looking into trash cans, vacant
minded, disreputable, unshaven and gaunt in a park,
know that I will not panhandle you and that you can
th i nk, "There's an old member, a former Secretary
looking for his lost minutes of a Monday night
meeting."
OM, SHANT I , SHANTl, SHANTI
Lucien Wulsin, Jr.
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After the Ball is Over
He'd say something like, "Retta did broccoli just
right." gvery so often he'd say that or something else
like it.
It bothered me because I didn't ever know how
to react.
I never knew Retta.
She might well have
died befor e I was born, certainly years before I met
Douglas. At this moment I was thirty and a half. The
passing 0: the decade had mildly traumatized me (if
that's possible).
Douglas was some old age or other,
high seventies or early eighties and had been living
alone as .Long as I can vouch for.
.
In. g lmeral, without thinking about the degree of
1 t, I l1k (~d Dc;>uglas. He was funny, and it seemed to me
that. he WiiS W1se. His view of life was calming: he
saw lt less as a battle to be won than as a droll
par~de.
:)il!ce I had given up smoking, I found it a
rellef to Slt and listen to him. When I told him how
Nancy Ban ~ ow told me to stuff it, to bug off, Douglas
laughed a: me and it helped.
So hA was therapy and wisdom and humor and if
Retta di~l't interrupt every so often it would have
been a pe J~ fect friendship.
It wasn't precisely that I was jealous of Retta.
It was just very difficult to react to her, to Douglas'
reference~ to her.
He would be talking about something
and then, for no reason I could see, he'd look out the
window and say that Retta loved that tree. My way of
dealing w.Lth this was to sit still and say nothing.
After a f e w seconds, or a few minutes occasionally,
Retta wou Ld go away and he'd return to whatever had
been our ::;ubject as if there'd been no interruption at
all.
Well I wasn't jealous of Retta, but at some point
I began tJ resent her interruptions.
I told myself
that I wa5 worried about Douglas, - that these lapses,
these episodes of being overtaken by some trivial old
memory, were a bad sign.
I was afraid Douglas would
one day leave me and the present for a return to Retta.
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I was afraid that one time he'd get stuck in one of
these memory vignettes and be unable to return to me.
I began to watch Retta more carefully. Maybe if
some pattern of her intrusions could be found then I
could also find a way to reduce the frequency of her
visits. There had to be some way to protect Douglas,
to save him from her campaign. She wanted to drag him
away from the world, away from me, back into some foggy
land of old memories where he would be her prisoner,
from whence there would be no escape until he finally
rejoined her in death.
How sly she was, playing on his sweet, old
memories to entice him, more and more frequently, and
for longer moments, away from the world and into her
dreamy arms. But I was on to her, listening, paying
careful attention, working to find the pattern of her
campaign and planning to take counter measures of my
own.
Now I know very well, and then I knew very well
that this Retta was a fiction, a mere figment, a
shadow; I knew she had no aim or purpose and that the
danger to Douglas though real enough, was not presented
by a real enemy. But Retta had been in his life. What
dreadful power was it that her memory represented? How
would it contrive to do him in? And, most critically,
how could I counter this terrible force and save
Douglas?
There had to be a way.

******
At first it was a very pleasant diversion from a
lonely house to have the visits. At my age a very
young friend and a good listener at that w~s a .
blessing. An hour or so of good convers~t10n 11t up
the lonely day and, I certainly did~'t m1nd at all that
his presence even silenced for a wh11e the par~de of
memories of Retta which had come, lately, to f11l my
waking hours.
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MarLin wasn't a complicated person. What you saw
wa s what there was. He'd had problems in his life but
t h ey sp L. led out in his conversat i on so easily it was
h a rd to 1:hink he'd been seriously affected. A girl,
Na ncy SOllething or other, had dumped him once in a
p a rticulcrly rough way, but his story of their romance
a n d brea}:-up was so funny I just l aughed and laughed
t i ll tears rolled down my cheeks.
So j t always was with him.
He said that talking
wi th me yJas better than candy as a way to forget his
a c he for a cigarette. Since he was single and - as
n e ar as o ne could tell - as retired a s I was - though
o n ly just over thirty - I couldn't understand what had
mo tivatec him to make this particular sacrifice in the
n a me of g ood health. He hadn't cut out good food or
t a ken up an exercise program.
But he was very proud of
h a ving gjven up coffin nails, as he called them in an
o d dly old fashioned way.
As clur friendship went on I began to be aware of
s omething' rather disturbing. He seemed to have a
g e nius fer coming up with things to remind me of Retta.
Ea rly in our acquaintance I had found one of its great
a t tracticns was the relief our meetings gave me from
me mories - memories always somehow bitter - of our days
t ogether long ago. But then, as we went on, it all
c h anged.
Why would he, in a conversati on between two men
a b out the news of the day, bring up broccoli? Did he
k n ow some.how that Retta had a partic;:ularly. special way
o f cookirg it? At first I thought 1t was Just
c o inciderce but then I began to realize it couldn't
b e . What. m~de him bring my attention to the tree? To
t h at tre€~ ? I tried to pass it off by some reference to
Re tta be i ng fond of it, but his look of embarrassed
d i scomfort let me know that he was very aware of what
h e was d o ing.
sudclenly, I knew that it was a matter of my very
survival .

******
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You know, not so very long ago, though it seems
ages and ages, I thought I was in love with a boy w(lll a man; we were both in our mid-twenties.
It's
funny how what seems so sweet suddenly becomes
s i ckening. This fellow, Martin, was the most
at.tenti ve, considerate person I'd ever met. How could
I realize, when we started going out, that I'd come to
tr..ink - to know - that this was not good, but terribly
wl:ong?
I don't remember you ever opening a car door for
me, but Martin never missed.
If there was a way to be
polite he knew it and did it. He always asked me what
I wanted to do; he never contradicted me or showed
anything but pleasure with whatever I wished to say or
think or do. Now you're a complete slob and chauvinist
along side Martin, but I think I can stand you - or
stand up to you. with him it wasn't all that long
before I began to think I was sinking fast into honey
fl~vored quiCk sand.

What happened was he got to be more and more
un:;ure of what would please me and more and more
de : ermined to find out. Our times together became long
cross examinations where he tried to really pin down my
prHferences for music or plays or food or walking in
the park. I thought I'd go crazy.
Unfortunately he couldn't be reformed.
I tried
hints. No luck. I tried refusing to answer. No luck.
I 1:ried arguments, violent quarrels. No luck at all.
He became more concerned, more determined than ever to
pl€\ase me and to find out what I wanted him to do to
mak.e me happy.
Finally I told him to give up smoking. He did.
So there was nothing for it.
I broke it off, which
wasn't easy. Boy, he was hard to get through to.
I
guess I was pretty brutal in the end, but he finally
got the point:
if he wanted to please me he had to get
out of my sight for good.
stop laughing.
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******
There had to be a way .•.• a matter of my very
survival .... stop laughing.

******
I keep going over the facts we have and they don't
make any sense at all. We find an old man dead of a
heart attack. He's been digging under a tree. Where
he's been excavating, just a foot down is a skeleton of
a youngish middle-aged woman, probably killed with a
hammer blow about twenty-five or thirty years ago.
In
the house is a young man, thirty years old, sitting in
a living room chair. He's been strangled with a
bathrobe cord.
We know who the men are. The old one's a retired
engineer on a pension. The young one was not employed,
lived on the income of a trust.
Each lived alone. We
can't finj anyone who knows either one at all well.
We guess they knew each other.
Both were bachelors.
Who was tne woman buried in the yard? Was that just a
coinciden~e?

Fing=r prints, missing persons reports, forensics,
teeth fillings, autopsies of course - all of that's
been done, but none of it adds anything to what we can
just gues;.
I'm afraid Captain, if you agree, we just
have to close the case.
Robert H. Allen
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Basilisk: A Mythical, Lizardlike Animal with
Lethal Breath, Hatched by a Serpent from a Cock's Egg
If anyone of you shall claim
To be in love, and justice name
As your beloved, your heart's desire,
May mighty Basilisk inspire
Your will to heed the stoic call:
"Do justice though the heavens fall."
But will or no, I beg you hear
A tale of murder, swinish jeer,
Of justice chopped, of sainthood mocked,
And villainy in history locked.

Ere I detail such excrescence,
Let three rules of quick retrieval
Now of justice state its essence
In the balancing of evil
And of good.
Evil gained for evil given.
Good received for good extended.
For the innocently riven,
Evil suffered by good mended
When it COUld.
Such the goddess, with her scale pans,
Sword unbared, in ancient court halls,
Symbolizes, to curtail man's
Genomed ego, with i ts shortfalls
Understood
So bids your God, Lord ~e~ovah;
So bids mine, Great Bas~l~skus.
From those bonds creation wove a
Jus Naturae, yet would risk us
Freedomhood.
In your western law tradition,
First of place has retribution;
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compensation lesS po~ition;
And reward no execut~on,
Though it should.
,
d as , critic
catech'1ze,
'
TO\;.ching concept expl~<?at~on,
I n oW leave the analyt~c
,
Anc commence my grim narrat~on.

Ha v ~ng

....
Let: present time recede from present place.
Thfm, like a woman, ancient but ye~ proud,
Th(\ past with painted image gilds l.ts face,
An<l is to glances new with youth endowed.
Ben eath the gorse, the sedge, and pink-topped
ph l ox,
Th (~ fields of Wessex stretch from sky to sky.
Th ( ~ jackdaw screams above the prowling fox,
WhBreat the hare, legs tensing, looks to fly.
A dawn mist, gray, still cold and thick from
slnep,
Un:.ike the hare, in dance adagio streams
TovTard the east, as if intent to keep
A d eath appointment in the solar beams.
Anti at that, rounded, unseen edge of earth,
ThE! slayer's helmet, bathed in golden blood,
pr e cursive, rises, as a sea gives birth
To buoyant logs come endwise from the flood.
Attwart his purposed path, a druid vault
And druid ghosts await the javelin ray,
Which, piercing eye and brain, makes heart exalt,
with fiery veins, the year's midsummer's day.
But while they watch, the draperies of fog
Close in upon the stage; and so concealed
The sun and slayer act the play's prologue,
Which to the ghosts another ghost shall yield.
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Two vagrant brooklets clasp themselves to make
The vapor's source, a half a league beyond
The druid's arch:
a rimstone stunted lake,
From time primeval called the Dragon's Pond.
Impebbled beach clay forms its northern bank,
Where marsh grass ever tries and fails to root,
And life in druid time approached and drank,
Oft losing life to stalking Celt pursuit.
A rock-walled hut the Gaels erected there,
In which to pride themselves at hunting's close,
As satiated beasts withdraw to lair
And mull their pleasured stomachs while they doze.
But hunted were the hunters at the last,
When Saxon war men dispossed the Gaels.
In early youth, my father's father passed
The Celtic remnent fleeing into Wales.
Ah Wales, the dragon singer's golden harp;
The princely shield of island Britain's west;
Its black veined hills the ramping ocean's scarp.
Our Wales, my lineal clan's ancestral nest.
From thence, my grandsire took expatriate path,
By foot and wing to trek the world unknown;
And chanced upon, in conquest's aftermath,
The Dragon's Pond, abandoned and alone.
Capricious thought suggested that he stay
A little time. Though marchland to his birth,
It still was new and far enough away
To march as well the luring, far-spread earth.
For shelter he assumed the rock-walled hut,
And culled for food, like Gaels, the drinking
game.
He probed the fields which to the p~nd abut,
And, prying, rummaged all 'cross wh1ch he came.
Anon appeared from out Winchester town,
A Saxon underchief, of late dubbed earl,
with writ and prescript from the Wessex crown
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To c.astle there himself, with serf and churl.
His
The
The
And

mandate gave him ownership of all
Meadows, forests, waters, stone, and sand,
fish, the native beasts both large and small,
buried ores, in ten leagues square of land.

DO~lstream the pond, the lordling occupied
A g ~ ound on which his bastion's sill to lay,
Whe::-e outlet water could, twofold applied,
BOt1 fill his moat and wash his muck away.

Grandfather watched the structuring ferment;
bemused, and some perplexed.
The earl returned the watch with grim resent:
Mal~volent, begrudged, and fiercely vexed.
Inq~isitive,

For
Nor
Was
The

Grandsire, being neither serf nor celt,
native beast or geographic place,
not among the tracts and chattels dealt
earl's peremptory will by royal grace.

If signs perchance had made the lord aware
About Grandfather's accidental stay
And lack of any plan to settle there,
The earl might not have gone the butcher's way.
Might not, but not a might of mighty weight.
For, like most members of his kind, your kind,
He loathed my stock with genocidal hate,
Revengeful still for Eden left behind.
But execration did not make him scorn;
For e'en in tranquil amity we show
We are a fearsome race, in armor born,
A fiery, slashing, toxic-taloned foe.
Wherefore the earl bethought of vultures sly,
Which let hyenas kill the fang jawed dog;
Then skirr in safety down to satisfy
Their appetites in beak-mawed multilogue.
North Umbria, so reputation held,
Was habitation to a lancer squire,
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In skill and rashness equally excelled,
with marked alacrity to stab for hire.
So zealous he in practicing his trade
'Gainst charging boar, trained jouster, raging
scot,
Stampeded cow, run serf, and wand'ring maid,
He earned the sobriquet:
Sir Lance-A-Lot.
In factual dignity, he was no knight.
His acres few an alod were, not feud.
No lord could count him friend or brook his spite.
So none had cause to knight for gratitude.
A stewart of the earl, with weaponed band,
And weighted purse, went north in middle May.
By June's first week, with covenant in hand,
He was returned; the lander on his way.
Meanwhile, in part pretending good intent,
And part my forebear well-disposed to keep,
Each Sunday noon, the earl to Grandsire sent,
By nervous shepherd girl, a fattened sheep.
The strategem
It lulled the
He feasted on
In being near

was shrewd and all too sound.
sentry of Grandfather's mind.
the sheep, and pleasure found
to men so strangely kind.

Think now of solstice and sun's day united;
Hallowed by druids, by Christians enrited.
See how the fog yields to mid-summer's day gleam;
As straightly pondward, the incarnate blaspheme,
Slayer infelxive, the lancer perfected,
Rides to the kill, by his prey unsuspected.
Noontime acceeds to the dais of heaven,
Cresting the light waxed by Helios' leaven.
Prompt to the pond comes the sheep gift and sheep
girl,
Guileless conductrix for crafty rogue-earl.
No longer anxious, she stu~ies my grandsir 7,
Moving and touching, as ch1ldren make enqu1re.
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Kneeling beside him, she fingers his war stings,
Taps on his armor and pulls on his web wings.
Placidly , Grandfather humors the fondling,
Dimly aroused to a consequent bonding.
Warm and caressed, he withdraws into drowse
dreams,
Consciousness drifting on reveried whim streams.

Dwarf shocks oft precede the earthquake;
Singing cracks before the ice break
Mutter faint the storm's portrayer;
Hoof drummed earth foreruns the slayer.
Air sound joins as distance closes.
Shadow into flesh transposes.
Scream of sheep girl, roar of flame gust,
Shout of onslaught, galloped lance thrust,
Body writhing, shepherd flying,
Killer death blows multiplying.
Incandescence turns to gray,
And smoke to ash, which blows away.
Sloped earth conducts to pond's edge-mud
Enriching rills of golden blood.

The true pl.ay done, the mythic epilogue,
The lie enstatued, shrined by Garter Knights
And England's cross, is short to catalogue,
Thou gh rooted long, and long to set to rights.
"Twas said Grandsire the pond for ransom seized, ·
Extcrting sheep to let the townsfolk drink.
All sheep devoured, and hunger unappeased,
He requisitioned maids, and did not blink
At e:ating them. until one day by chance,
Wher, shrieking sacrifice was menu nigh,
A savious came with executing lance,
To jmage Christ who made the devils die.
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Depicted so, the lander's aura grew
until the normans titled him a saint,
Though never urged to Papal Rome's review.
Thus ignorance results in truth's attaint.

Grandfather's spirit watches druid-wise
For justice at the Ghosthenge of the mind.
And I have little time to help it rise
Before I too leave earth and speech behind.
For though we dragons live a thousand years,
My life already had some months of yield
When wayward arrow conjured blood from tears,
And saxon England fell on Hastings Field.

Oh Serpent God, from cock's egg born,
with tongue of poison, skin of horn,
Ensulphured blood flows through thy veins;
cremating fire thy breath contains.
Thou Warden of the Terrene Core,
Commander of Its Lava Pour,
Protector of the Flaming Dawn,
Restorer of the Lightning Gone,
Prince Shepherd of the Astral Beams,
Grand Watchman of the Tropic Streams,
Defender of the Swamps and Caves,
Arouser of the Nina Waves,
Oh Basiliskus, God of Power,
Makes this my father's father's hour,
And let him, weighed on justice scales,
Return with honor into Wales.
So much I ask; so much despair.
So ends my tale; so ends my prayer.
Rollin Workman

